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FOOTBALL FOR ALL 

           

Patrons:            

Mayor Ray Wallace            

Wynton Rufer 

President:                  

Chris Canton 

Vice President:   

Peter Hartstonge 

Chairman:                     

Neil Kemp 

Treasurer:                 

Donna Beech  

Club Captains:                 

Brent Hamlin                    

Kathryn Burt 

Women’s DoF:                

Brendan Marsh 

Senior Liaison:                  

Pat Gulley 

Football Managers:         

Paul Commerford   

Justin Raffan                     

Craig Darby 

Jnr Coaching Director:   

Stu Pyne 

Jnr Coordinator:              

Andrew Beech 

Committee:                         

Craig Darby 

                       

Life Members:                               

Dick Dunn, Jimmy Dunn, Tom Dunn, Peter Freidlander, Peter Hartstonge,  

Dave Houghton, Ernie Gould, Terry Killalea, Brendan Marsh, Arie Molenaar,  

Jim McCreadie, Carol McNie, Ron Weitzel. 

www.stopout.org.nz 
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My blood is red… and gold!   The First Word 
 

It’ s getting to the half way point for all our teams and the onset of winter… real winter! So it’s very  

refreshing to know all our Tier 1 Men’s and Women's teams are well positioned in their respective 

leagues. The Premiers  are two  points off the top, the 2nd team is sitting in fourth,  and the 3rds after 

promotion last year have carried on that form and are well positioned in third spot. 

And the women are similar with the Premiers currently in first and the Women's 1 side after a            

comfortable first round  are well positioned as the league resets points back to zero for the second 

round. And look further through the programme to see how well our Masters teams are doing! 

‘So what makes for a successful club?”  For us we aim to provide 

a balanced input into our Men’s, Women’s, Juniors and Masters –

Serious and social. Other clubs don’t have that total focus and of 

course there’s no right model, but the Executive is driven to  

succeed and provide a total experience for our players and     

supporters. This photo highlights how we honour our own. 

Importantly we are driven to build on our strong club culture of 

camaraderie and inclusiveness,  and provide club facilities and 

playing grounds first class. Our work with the local council has 

seen significant upgrade work done on Hutt Park to make the 

fields as good as anywhere in the region. And Hutt Park has been 

our spiritual home since 1930 when Moera Stop Out first played 

here.  Good location for a regional stadium some might say! 

Don’t lose sight that Stop Out is focused on winning. Of course we are! Central League is a target for 

both our Men's and Women's sides—that’s no secret. And we’ve gone very close in the last few years. 

That push won’t slow down until we achieve that goal. 

What was very pleasing  to see at last Sunday’s first team game against Lower Hutt was the presence 

and vocal support from the Men’s 2nd team and U17 players as well as the solid core of traditional            

supporters at the game. Thanks to Stu and Raff for that. And the visiting Stop Out support far            

outweighed the home side’s. That’s what club culture is all about! 

To today’s game and a warm welcome to Olympic. It looks already like just 3 teams are fighting for the 

promotion spot with Miramar and Olympic adding “nuisance value” to upset the leaders. Olympic   

always play an exciting brand of football and that’s welcomed with our side also looking at a possession 

style of play. In a league of  varied quality having Olympic’s  free-flowing style is a refreshing change. 

Welcome home Jack and good luck to all teams at Hutt Park today. And as a  club we value the after 

match conviviality. So please enjoy our Stop Out  camaraderie and after match hospitality.  

                                Chris Canton, President  

Womens ‘Original” Brooke 

Mildenhall hits 100 games 
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Capital Premier I  Bay L Hutt Miramar Petone S’toun Stop Out Uni W’side O’mpic Wgtn  

Island Bay    2-0 9/8 19/7 7/6 5/7 2/8 21/6 2-5 3-4 

Lower Hutt 13/7  1-2 17/8 29/6 0-7 1-4 3/8 20/7 1-2 

Miramar 5-2 26/7  28/6 12/7 21/6 2-0 16/8 4-1 2-4 

Petone 2-0 7/6 2-3  2-2 2-1 26/7 5/7 21/6 9/8 

Seatoun 16/8  2-2 1-2 2/8  1-8 1-1 19/7 5/7 21/6 

Stop Out 1-0 9/8 3-2 12/7 26/7  9-0 28/6 7/6 2-2 

University 0-1 21/6 5/7 4-2 9/8 19/7  3-4 2-0 7/6 

Waterside 2-2 3-0 7/6 0-0 3-0 2-1 12/7  9/8 26/7 

Olympic 26/7 3-0 2/8 1-0 8-1 16/8 28/6 2-3  12/7 

Wgtn Utd 28/6 5/7 19/7 2-1 3-0 2/8 16/8 1-1 0-4  

Capital Premier  2014 P W D L F A GD Pts 

 Waterside 8 5 3  0 18 9  9 18 

 Miramar Rangers 8 6 0 2 22 14  8 18 

 Wellington United 8 5 2 1 18 14   4 17 

 Stop Out 8 5 1 2  32 9  23 16 

 Olympic 8 5 0 3  24 12  12 15 

 Victoria University 8 3 1 4 14 20  -6 10 

 Petone 8 2 2 4 11 13  -2  8 

 Island Bay 8 2 1 5 12 19  -7  7 

 Seatoun 8 0 3 5 8 29 -21 3 

 Lower Hutt 6 0  1 7 5 25 -20 1 

2014 Capital Premier table 
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2014  CAPITAL PREMIER LEAGUE 

Rnd 1 Sat 5 April   Stop Out           3   Miramar       2 Hutt Park @ 2.30 

Rnd 2 Sat 12 April    Waterside         2   Stop Out             1 Karori Park 2.30 

Rnd 3 Fri  18 April    Stop Out        1   Island Bay  0 Hutt Park @ 2.30 

Rnd 4 Sat  26 April    Petone       2   Stop Out  1 Memorial 1 @ 1pm 

Rnd 5 Sat 3  May    Stop Out             9   University             0 Hutt Park @ 2.30 

 C /Cup Sat 10 May    PN Marist  2   Stop Out   1   

Rnd 6 Sat  17 May    Seatoun        1   Stop Out             8 Seatoun Pk @ 2.30 

Rnd 7 Sat 24  May    Stop Out            2   Wgtn United   2 Hutt Park @ 2.30 

Rnd 8 Sat 1 June    Lower Hutt  0   Stop Out  7 Fraser 5 @2pm 

Rnd 9 Sat 7 June    Stop Out           Olympic            Hutt Park @ 2.30 

Rnd 10 Sat 21 June    Miramar     Stop Out               Dave F @ 2.30 

Rnd 11 Sat 28 June    Stop Out              Waterside   Hutt Park @ 2.30 

Rnd 12 Sat 5 July    Island Bay     Stop Out   Wakefield 1 @ 3.30 

Rnd 13 Sat 12 July    Stop Out     Petone   Hutt Park @ 2.30 

Rnd 14 Sat 19 July    University     Stop Out   Kelburn Park @2.30 

Rnd 15 Sat 26 July   Stop Out   Seatoun  Hutt Park @ 2.30 

Rnd 16 Sat 2 Aug    Wgtn United     Stop Out   Newtown Park @ 2.30 

Rnd 17 Sat 9 Aug    Stop Out     Lower Hutt   Hutt Park @ 2.30 

Rnd 18 Sat 16 Aug    Olympic                Stop Out   Wakefield 2 @ 3.30 
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Since our last update we’ve witnessed a 
weekend dominated by wind and then a   
weekend of picture perfect calm from the 
weather gods.  

 
 

The weekend of wind saw an under strength Premier’s earn a 
creditable draw at BNU, a result that kept them atop the 
league & the D1 team of “Cool Kids” hold off their BNU oppo-
nents 2-1.  
 
Those with a few years memory of our women’s football will 
recall our team in 2009 playing through fierce hail storms that 
savaged the region so the zephyr of 180km gusts was child’s 
play! You can check out the photo on the club room wall for 
that particular day and 
the national newspaper 
coverage the team got.  

 
The past weekend saw perfect football conditions, not a 
breath of wind on a fine, crisp winter day. The Premiers put 
Karori to the sword 6-1, with Heather Williamson in just her 
second start at this level bagging a hat trick. This home game 
for Karori was on the turf at St.Pat’s Town – go figure? - just 
across the road from Kilbirnie Park where the D1 team was 
putting Marist to bed, 11-1. 
 
Three hat tricks amongst the 11 goals scored; Taryn Ryan, 
Georgia Izzett & Jane Boyers all repeatedly on target. Marist 
for their part were a chipper lot, the cart wheel performed 
by their lone scorer (as she doubled their season tally) was 
worth the price of admission!  
 
 

 

  

  Women’s roundup Women’s Premier. Stop Out vs KCU  
Hutt Park #1, 1pm 8th June  

 

Women’s 1.  Stop Out  vs Petone 
Hutt  Park #2, 11am 8th June  

 

Women’s 3. Stop Out v Petone 
 Hutt Park # 3, 11 am Sun 8th June 

 

CARTERS PETONE 
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Sad though that a club that last winter 

boasted a Central League and a Pre-

mier League presence is now survived 

only by this “social” team of some 

longevity. One relegation from CL and 

the house of cards collapsed in on 

itself. 

 

Our highlight from the day might just 

be Taryn’s “keepy-upsy” juggling of 

the ball over the Marist keeper,            

four touches of the ball without it touching the ground…the 4th touch her burying the ball 

home from close range. 

 

This week we embark on the 

rejigged grades, the “Cool 

Kids” keen for the challenge 

of round two in D1 – the 

Blacks in D2 and the Reds 

looking forward to life in D3. 

The Premiers host KCU at 

Hutt Park (1:00pm) as they 

look to maintain their lead 

over the chasing pack. 

Women’s Premier 2014 P W D L F A GD Pts 

 Stop Out 8 6 1  1 33 7 26 19 

 Wellington United 8 6 0  2 25 7 18 18 

 Brooklyn Northern United 8 5 1  2 24 11 13 16 

 Victoria University 7 5 0  2 28 14 14 15 

 Kapiti Coast United 8 4 0  4 18  23 -5 12 

 Lower Hutt 8 2 1  5 7  34 -27 7 

 Waterside 8 0 2 6 4 28 -24 2 

 North Wellington 7 0  1 6 5 20 -15 1 
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   No.           Player 

(GK)  Matthew Everard 

2   

3  Joe Sambrooke 

4  Miroslav Maluvik 

5  Regan Steele 

6  Robert Sansom 

7  Enrico Meirelles 

8  Joe Gaughan   

9  Fisum Aden 

10  Simon Conway 

11  Sam Zarka 

12  Brandon Tai   

13  

14  James Houpt 

15  Paora Porter 

16  Jason Tipping ( c ) 

17   Steven Gulley 

18  Cherbel Khouchaba 

Stop Out Sports Club 

   
. 
  

          Coach:      

Chris Sambrooke                                   

          

   Manager:     

Paul Commerford 

           

  Physio:  

Suzie Belcher 

 

Grounds:                                    

Peter Hartstonge 
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Olympic AFC 

 No.            Player 

GK  Jack Kemp  

3  John Carras  

4  Barry Lewis  

5  Simon George 

6  John Gerondis 

7  Shaun Easthope  

8  Charlie Attard 

9  Klevis Kllorgji 

11  Isaac Ter Ellen 

12  Gianni Bouzoukis 

13  David Broncano 

14  Hugo Reeve 

15  Wakina Tujuba 

16  Christian Johnston  

17  Kwame Norku 

18  Furkan Kocku 

19  Josh Bell  

20  Simon Dowsett 

21  Dimitri Aposolakis 

22    Raydon Waaka 

         Referee:      

           Nigel Piper 

 

 

             Assistants:  

          Kevin Moffat 

           Kyosuke Okada          

            

 

 

 

 

 

      
 
 
 
 
 

  

      Coach:          

Shaun Easthope 
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MENS PREMIER LEAGUE Match reports. Chris Sambrooke 

Thanks to the council doing some mid-season “repairs” our important 

game against Wellington Utd was transferred to the number 2 ground, with 

a ridiculously strong wind having a big impact on the ability of both teams 

to play their natural game. We played into the wind in the first half. At 

times we struggled to clear the ball but when we moved the ball to feet we 

looked the better side and capable of causing the Wellington United defence some problems. The start was 

fairly even but as the half went on we started to gain control of the ball, if not the field position due to the 

conditions. Joe Gaughan continued his strong run of form by taking the lead midway through the first half. 

Wellington United’s main threat was from set piece, either from corners or free kicks as the wind was mak-

ing it difficult to judge the flight of the delivery. We coped very well for the most part. The game was defined 

in a 5 minute period just before the break. We had a couple of great chances to increase our lead but were 

unable to convert. With the conditions as they were if we could have gone in with a 2 goal lead then I think 

the gap would have been too large to close. But we did not take those chances 

and with pretty much the last play of the first half we didn’t mark well enough 

in the box from a cross and their man arrived unmarked at the back post to 

level things up. 

At halftime we were confident that we could dominate the possession and the 

territory and as a result the chances would continue to come. I think that we 

began too casually and didn’t make the right decisions to enable this to    

happen. Early in the second half we were caught in possession and through a 

scrappy finish we fell behind 2-1. This rattled us for a while as we got        

frustrated in finding the right passing range in the wind, but slowly started to 

gain control of the game. We started creating more chances  and forcing set 

piece after set piece. We converted one into a goal with 15 minutes to go to 

level the game at 2-2. From here we looked the most likely to take all 3 points 

but just could find the killer touch in the remaining minutes. Other results left 

the league with only 2 points separating the top 5 sides. 

Our first Sunday game of the season away to Lower Hutt meant that 

we could see all other results in the league before playing. We knew 

that nothing other than three points would be enough to keep pace 

with those around us. 

With a couple of players away it gave us the opportunity to start Paora for the first time and give plenty of 

game time to another young player, Dan De Gans. Lower Hutt started the game with 5 at the back, with the 

aim to stop our attacking threat. We started well and our movement up top meant that we were able to 

score after just 90 seconds, through Joe Gaughan and not let Lower Hutt settle into the defensive shape that 

might have frustrated us. 

For the numbers they had back Joe continued to find space as he put another shot just wide a minute or so 

later. We soon made it two from a scrappy corner, Joe showed us his versatility in attack by using his knee, 

shin, and boot in one movement to put a “shot” on target. Cherbel got the final touch putting the ball past 

the goalkeeper to make it 2-0. On the half hour mark, Paora scored from a tight angle to make it 3-0. Paora 

then took a knock to the head which gave Dan a good hour, in which he really impressed. 

 

 

Stop Out 2 vs Wgtn Utd 2   

Hutt Park, 24th May 2014 

Scorers: Gaughan, Zarka           

MOM Steve Gulley 

Lower Hutt 0 vs Stop Out 7        

Fraser Park, 1st June 2014 Scorers: 

Gaughan 3, Gulley, Khouchaba, 

Porter, Zarka. MOM Fisum Aden 

Joe Gaughan has now 

scored 41 goals in 25 

appearances. That’s an 

average of 1.64 goals a 

game! He’s averaging 2.2 

goals  a match in 2014! 
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Fisum was having an outstanding game from left back and came forward with the ball to deliver a perfect cross 

for Joe to score his second with a great header. Definitely goal of the game.  

Half time it was 4-0 and a very solid performance. Second half started very well and within 5 minutes of the re-

start it was 6-0 with goals coming to Steve Gulley and Joe completing his hat-trick after being laid on by Dan. The 

game started to get a bit niggly with Lower Hutt getting a bit frustrated, a few late challenges came into the game 

and as a result some of the pace and intensity dropped away. Sam Zarka broke through late to cap off another 

great performance with a goal a few minutes from the end. A good solid performance and a clean sheet heading 

into a season defining month, we host Olympic before heading away to Miramar 

and returning to play Karori. All to play for! 

 
  
 
 
 
 

. 
  

 

  
 

Masters 5 P W D L F A GD Pts 

 Stop Out Blackman 7 5 1  1 22 9 13 16 

 Marist Classics 7 4 1  2 21 13 8 13 

 Seatoun Originals 7 4 1  2 17 16 1 13 

 Naenae 7 4 0  3 15 14 1 12 

 Tawa Dads Army 7 2 4  1 10 9 1 10 

 BNU Pacemakers 7 2 1  4 19 22 -3 7 

 Seatoun Paradise 7 1 2 4 19 14 -5 5 

 Stop Out McCreadie 7 1 0 6 7 23 -16 3 

MASTERS 5  

 

 

 

 

 

What a result last week! For the first time since ‘Man ruled the Earth’ the Blacks and McCreadie Clowns both 

secured victories on the same day! And what a victory for McCreadies - beating Marist 2-1 their first points for 

the season and helping catapult the Blacks to the top of the table. Sadly a 5.15pm kick off in town for the Clowns 

meant the normal banter and celebration could not be shared between the teams at the Hutt Park after match.  

 

      Adam Reynard—son of “Spotty” 

from the Clowns took a nasty knock 

in the 2nd team’s victory against 

Douglas Villa a couple of weeks ago. 

But that didn’t stop him from scoring 

the winner last weekend - a cheeky 

30yd lob against near neighbours 

Lower Hutt. A 1-0 victory sees the 

side record their third victory on the 

trot and a move into 4th spot on the 

table. Next up second placed Tawa 

visit Hutt Park today on HP#2. 

SPOTTY’s BOY MAKES GOOD! 
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Wakefield Park at its best. A strong northerly blowing across the park was going to be an issue for the 

top of the table clash. We have been hit with injuries and illness so welcome stepping up Heather and 

Amalia for this important game. 

This was always going to be a tight tussle as it proved to be . The first half was a struggle for both teams 

to come to grips with the wind and as Elliot commented it was the worst he had seen at Wakefield—

which is saying something! 

Both sides had opportunities during the half with any productive play normally broken down by the 

wind.  However with a couple of minutes to halftime BNU converted a rare chance to go 1-0 up at the 

break. 

The second started well with us hot on attack Saskia scores less than a minute into the half. We con-

tinue to dominate the game with some good work by all. Heather causing the defence some issues with 

great attacks. Mel /Saskia and Amaila working hard in the midfield. Also a    special mention to the 

young girls Flo and Chelsea who played exceptionally well. 

But we were unable to get through with the game finishing 1-1. However we stay top of the table on 

goal difference. It was a battle in gale force winds with a good percentage of the game spent chasing 

the ball. 

HT 0-1. FT 1-1 (Saskia 46m) POD 3 Points Saskia /2 points Mel /1 point Heather 

An interesting home venue for Wharfies St Pats Town but what a 

day stunning at Evans Bay not a breathe of wind and a cloudless 

sky. Brilliant day for football. Some players back from the Flu and 

injury so we are looking for a good performance to go with the weather. Note that Wharfies have sent 

along there CL striker so this should provide some entertainment.  

From the kickoff we start strong and settle into our patterns early with good passing and      dominate 

possession as well as territory. After 10 mins Saskia sets us away followed by Heather 5 mins later and 

again after 23mins. Wharfies are not done and a rare attack is finished by a great shot. Heather is   

working well creating opportunities plus being there to finish off and is rewarded with her hat trick goal 

at the 40min mark Halftime arrives we are 4-1 up. 

In the second half we are all over them Mel finally gets one in the net after having missed a few close 

ones Birthday girl Saskia scores again in the 75min. As a team we were far too strong and the depth 

Elliot has built is evident Their passing game just gets better and better. Picking PODs is becoming    

extremely difficult. HT 4-1 (Saskia 10m/Heather 15,23,40) FT  6-1 (Mel 56m,Saskia 75m)                

POD 3 Points 3 Saskia/2 Points Heather/1 Point Christine. 

WOMEN’S PREMIER Match report Craig Darby Women’s  Premier.  
Stop Out  vs BNU 25th May 2014 

Women’s  Premier.  
Stop Out  vs Karori 2nd June 2014 
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Women’s Premier, Stop Out vs Kapiti Coast United 

Sunday 8th June, 1pm @ Hutt Park 1. 

      Stop Out         

Women’s Premier 

GK   Madison Bibby 

2   Kathryn Burt 

3   Kelsey O’Connor 

4   Aimee Sanson 

5   Jessie Fussell 

6   Dani Duggan 

7   Alysa Darby 

8   Mel MacDougall 

9   Adele Lonergan 

10   Heather Williamson 

11   Saskia Halfenberg 

12   Amalia Lipdis 

13   Christine Hosie 

14   Jaimee Milne 

15   Chelsea Empsom 

16   Florence Comber 

      Kapiti Coast United    

Premiers 

GK   Nikita Ward  

2   Ngaire Dolman 

3   Vanessa Holmes 

4   Catherine Sowry 

5   Katie O’Brien 

6   Brenda Thompson 

7   Erin Whitton 

8   Naomi Hollingsworth 

9    Emily Jones 

10   Georgia Killalea 

11  Sophie Abbott 

12   Miranda Williams-Grey 

13   Sarah Skipper 

14   Rebecca Foster 

15  Clare Parekh 

16 Moihi Hakaraia 

Golden Boot                  
SEVEN goals—Melanie MacDougall, Stop Out. Nicole Baird, University.     
SIX goals—Adele Lonergan, Stop Out. Bridget Hill, Wgtn Utd. Fiona Pou, BNU.           
Juliet Conway, BNU. Saskia Halfenberg, Stop Out. Vanessa Holmes, KCU.  

http://www.foxsportspulse.com/team_info.cgi?action=PSTATS&pID=194042427&client=1-4205-112081-300537-20519481
http://www.foxsportspulse.com/team_info.cgi?client=1-4205-112081-300537-20519481
http://www.foxsportspulse.com/team_info.cgi?action=PSTATS&pID=194723514&client=1-4205-112049-300537-20519622
http://www.foxsportspulse.com/team_info.cgi?action=PSTATS&pID=194035520&client=1-4205-112081-300537-20519481
http://www.foxsportspulse.com/team_info.cgi?client=1-4205-112081-300537-20519481
http://www.foxsportspulse.com/team_info.cgi?action=PSTATS&pID=194032683&client=1-4205-112060-300537-20519488
http://www.foxsportspulse.com/team_info.cgi?action=PSTATS&pID=194050322&client=1-4205-112002-300537-20519403
http://www.foxsportspulse.com/team_info.cgi?action=PSTATS&pID=194049777&client=1-4205-112002-300537-20519403
http://www.foxsportspulse.com/team_info.cgi?action=PSTATS&pID=197815798&client=1-4205-112081-300537-20519481
http://www.foxsportspulse.com/team_info.cgi?client=1-4205-112081-300537-20519481
http://www.foxsportspulse.com/team_info.cgi?action=PSTATS&pID=194044968&client=1-4205-112030-300537-20519429
http://www.foxsportspulse.com/team_info.cgi?client=1-4205-112030-300537-20519429
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Debut 09/05/2010 vs. Western Suburbs Reserves at Endeavour Park in a 3-0 win came on for Steve 
Gulley. Had his gap year in 2011 in the UK. First start for the 1st team (League or Cup) 07/04/2012 vs. 
Olympic (Capital Premier) at Hutt Park in a 5-3 win. Started at Left back. 

First start for the 1st team (Friendly) was May 2010 vs. Wellington Phoenix marking Paul Ifill.Only one 
card received in 50 games. That was his red card vs. Petone Reserves on the 25th May 2013  

 

Brandon Tai recently celebrated his 50th first team 

appearance. Our player of the year in 2012 Brandon 

has been a fixture at right back for the first team 

since arriving from St Pats Silverstream.             

Raffa’s provided some stats around ‘Brons’ first 50.  

BRANDON reaches 50 not out! 

Breakdown of Stats TOTAL WIN DRAW LOSS 

Capital Premier 43 28 4 11 

Chatham Cup 5 3 0 2 

Play offs 2 0 1 1 

 50 31 0 14 

Year App’rnces Starts Sub Sub On Sub Off Goals Assists Yellows Sent Off 

2010 2   2 2           

2012 23 23     1   2     

2013 17 17     1       1 

2014 8 8     1   2     

 50 48 2 2 3 0 4 0 1 

          

So when Brandon plays we win 65% of  our               
league games. Not a bad record. Time for a goal though! 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/nzlenz/12874911223/in/photolist-kBHhxZ-kBGMea-fmSe3x-mQRxHD-mQRPnH-mQRMLB-mQThSS-mQRNuk-kBHftD-kBJZxd-kBK3Nw-mQRLjt-mQTiV3-feCg8C-kBK11s-kBJZmw-kBK32m-kBJZMm-kBGPcD-mQRySn-mQTinE-fndxUg-fndBKM-fndwWM-fnsLqy-ffHu7c-fh5AG1-fgQ
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The Last Word! 
 

  
 

   Bread and Circuses 
  
 For about the last twenty five years I have been 
in an argument with my good friend Mark. His 
contention is that ball sports, mostly at the elite 
level, are just an opium for the masses. An attempt by the powers that be, whoever, to distract the 
citizen from challenging the hegemony of that ruling class.  On my part I tend to disagree. That said 
I suppose you could make something of a case,  especially in the case of leaders who drape 
themselves in national flags come the time of major events like World Cups. Mark did agree to 
challenge his own preconceptions and went with me to a professional football match in London.  
However this proved to be a nil nil with a crowd about as animated as a wet paper bag.  
 
Mark's response was that it clearly was opium for the masses. Seeing the blank and bored faces 
around me he could be forgiven for thinking his argument was valid.  
The antagonism towards ball sports is still here though. Even today a non ball-sports acquaintance 

sent me this message. “On a more day to day level, I get frustrated that fit young men waste their 

time playing sports when they could be helping old or sick neighbours with their gardens. And 

mature men who waste their energy in sport instead of doing handyman jobs for the neighbours 

and teaching young men how to fix things.”. My girlfriend Kylie's immediate response was that 

things are not always separate and that plenty of people are capable of doing both things.  Further 

Kylie mentioned things like community and networking,  I have no idea what other people's 

experiences are like but I find joining with one group tends to lead to links with other groups.    

Even within the group that is Stop Out, that is probably the case.  

Getting back to Mark's point, if we look at the coverage local football gets in Wellington it might be 

better to think of our game as the “sedative for the few”.  It is also tempting to think the real 

opium, of the masses,  might just be the mortgage.  Depending on just where you are with a 

mortgage it can stymie any thoughts of revolutionary thought. Revolutionary, in this case, might 

just mean telling the boss you disagree. 

So what I want to know is why some people feel so antagonised by a lot of people standing on a 

sideline shouting advice to people, in our case, kicking a spherical object about? It is perfectly 

harmless. It gets us out of the house. We get some fresh air. We network and we socialise. A truly 

non ball sports friend of mine, Nick, went to a football match last year, First  in his fifty five years, 

and all he could talk of afterwards was the community feeling and the conviviality of it. As he told 

me 'people were happy to talk, openly, to a complete stranger’. We need more of this! 
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